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ANSWERS. 

121 (I911). FLYING KITES.-Jam~s. 
Vol. 4• p. 342.-The Bacchante, when in 
chase of the Griffon in I8o8, " carried 
sky-sails with the wind abeam, and, above 
the main sky-sail, a lateen ' moon-raker,' 
which hoisted 14 feet above the mast 
head." 

Mr. Snider, "In the Wake of the 
'Eighteen-Twelvers' " (19I3), p. 48, 
reproduces " a print in the Toronto 
Public Library, issued in I8I3 " of an 
action between H.M.S. Wolfe and the 
U.S.S. Pike on L. Ontario. The Pike 
carries, in ad iition to al.l ordinary sails, 
a lateen on her ensign-staff sheeted to a 
bumkin,-A. B. WooD. 

129 (I911). ·CAPITAL SlliPs.-Baston's 
series of prints show "several of the 
capital ships of H.M. Royal Navy" and 
the named portraits of individual ships 
are all three-deckers. In I 644 a Swedish 
Admiral reported that the Danish fl.eet 
with which he had b~en in action con
tained 8 or 9 " kapitalskepp." These 
were ships of only about 40 guns, but 
were larger than the ordinary run of 
ships at that date. Evwything seems to 
show that" capital" in this sense always 
meant " large," "heavy," or "power
ful."-A. B. WooD. 

1&9 (I911). HALF PoRT.- Ordinary 
vertically hinged complete half ports 
were in use in later Stuart times as may 
be seen in some of the drawings by the 
younger VanderVelde. Probably Hutch
inson's also shut close outside the guns.
F. K. INGRAM. 

18 (19I2). EAST lNDIAMAN OF 1720.
With reference to the correspondence 
about an illustration in Capt. Clark's" The 
Clipper Ship Era" said to depict " East 
Indiamen of I].2o," I have a copy of the 
actual engraving in question, which is 
No. I3 of T. Baston's "Twenty-two 
Prints of Several of the Capital Ships of 
His Majesty's Royal Navy, with a 
variety of other Sea-Pieces," published in 
I72I. On the margin of my print in 
contemporary writing is " Fleet of Sir 
J. Leake."-HARRY PARKER. 

&2 (I9I2). RoYAL SlliPs.-Fournier, 

Navire, soit en port, soit en forces. 
Les Anglois les nomment vaisseaux 
Royaux." I think this rather supports 
my suggestion that Evelyn meant 
" first-rates " when he wrote " royal 
ships."-R. C; ANDERSON. 

112 (I9I2). FLYING }rB.-" As late as 
I750 Blanckley speaks of the fl.ying jib 
and not of the jib, but Falconer, I769, of 
the jib only" (" M. M.," III., 309). 
The jib had ceased to be a flying jib long 
before I750, but seemingly some old 
hands continued to call it the fl.ying jib 
until a very late date. Thus in the list of 
sails given in the anonymous " Ship
builder's Repository " of I788, a little 
known work, it is still so called. The sail 
outside it, which we know to this day as 
the flying jib, had in I788 already began 
to come in, though it was not adopted 
into the R.N. till some years later. 
The moral seems to be that if we meet 
with the term flying jib in the period, 
say from I 78 5 to I 795, it will be necessary 
to be cautious, and to judge from the 
context whether the jib or the fl.ying jib is 
meant. 

Mr. Hannay(" Naval Courts Martial," 
p. I79l. writing of Pocock's battle of 29th 
April, I758, has this passage: "The 
Weymouth unrigged her own flying jib
boom by running it over the stern, and 
against the flagstaff, of the Newcastle." 
He has, I suppose, taken the term direct 
from the evidence. It must of course be 
interpreted according to Blanckley.
L. G. C. L. 

120 (19I2). TIMONE A RAsow.-I 
find that razzo is " a spoke of a wheel." 
Perhaps the spelling rasoio is a misprint, 
perhaps a Venetian provincialism. The 
MS. in which it occurs dates from 1793·
R. c. ANDERSON. 

43 (19I3). ToRPEDo.-The reference 
is obviously to the" Torpedo "or electric 
ray, a fish capable of giving a powerful 
electric shock which numbs its victims. 
Thus Sir John Moore's energy would he 
numbed by some" Right Ron. Torpedo " 
above him.-G. E. CooPER. 

1667, p. 40, says:-" Galion, sur 60 (19I3). WAITEs;-! know little 
l'Ocean, est un vaisseau de guerre . . . about Waits, except that the slumb~rs 
qui surpasse toutes les autres especes de of my childhood in the inland town where 
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ANSWERS, 

I lived were not seldom disturbed by them 
in the weeks before Christmas, but I 
can well believe that, as stated in the 
original query under this heading in 
" M. M.," III., p. 160, these itinerant 
musicians would serenade sea-faring men 
just back from abroad, or anybody else 
from whom backsheesh might reasonably 
(or otherwise) be expected :that probably 
is in modern times the whole explanation 
of their practice. But the fifteenth 
century custom at Sandwich, of which Mr. 
Mainwaring produces more or less evi
dence at p. 29 of the present volume is a 
: om;:what,different thing. I suppose the 
reason for tacking on his note to the 
query about Waits is that these gentry, 
even in my time, used to end their music 
by chanting the hour and announcing 
the weather conditions obtaining outside 
-a matter, happily, of indifference to most 
of their victims at ~ a.m. Of course the 
foreign merchants m the port of Sand
wich in 1466-one can hardly include the 
townsmen-may have liked to be in
formed of the direction of the wind 
"totam noctem "-which, by the way, 
does not mean ''every evening,'' any 
more than " fidicinibus " means " with 
musicians with fifes." There is a certain 
' snippet' element in pages of queries 
and answers that gets in the way of 
completeness, or one might wish to know 
a great deal more about this interesting 
custom. Was it really more than the 
practice o£ watchmen announcing-as 
their descendants the Waits used to 
announce-the state of the weather, and 
including the wind in their meteorological 
observations ? And a~suming that the 
fifteenth century foreign merchant was 
in such a hurry to weigh in the middle of 
the night, how were the services of 
his informants requited ? One might 
also ask what is the authority of the 
Bibliothek des Literarischen Vereins in 
Stuttgart concerning English town-cus
toms, and who the Baron von Rozmital 
was, and if the Latin quoted is his ?
W. S. 

97 (1913). TAKING IN A COURSE IN 
BLOWING WEATH;ER.-In the So-called 
•• Nelsonian Reminiscences'' of Lieuten
ant G. S. Parsons occurs the following 
description of the scene when the frigate, 
El Carmen, with Sir Sidney Smith as a 
passenger, unexpectedly made the land 
on the north coast of Africa in 1801. 

" All hands wear ship ahoy. . . • 
Take the mainsail in, Mr. Langden, 

weather clue first," but although our first 
luff proceeded to shorten sail in a seaman
like manner, the mainsail blew to ribbons 
as she came to the wind on the other 
tack (p. 217). 

Parsons was writing long afterwards, 
but, presumably, this was his view as to 
the seamanlike manner.-G. E. CooPER. 

104 (1913). MuzzLED. Tedder's " The 
Navy of the Restoration " (1916) quoting 
from C.S.P.D., Nov. 3rd, 1666, says that 
Sir Jeremy Smith, after the St. James' 
Battle, " muzzled his ship, and thus 
obliged the squadron to do the same, and 
so the enemy . was allowed to 
escape."-F. K. INGRAM. 

8 (1914). PREss GANG. See Naval 
Chronicle, Vol. 2, p. 307.-A. B. WooD. 

28 (1914\. SIR WALTER RALEIGH:.
See Raleigh's Works, Vol. 8, p. 627. The 
word " model~· here means " design."
A. B. WooD. 

33 (1914). MIZZEN AND MISAINE.
In further support of my view of what 
Manwayring meant when he said that 
caravels " go with mizzens " it seems 
desirable to quote his actual words. 
" Carnells (sic) are vessels which goe with 
Missen sailes instead of maine sails ; these 
will lie nearer the wind than crosse-sailes, 
but are not so commodious to handle, 
we have here little use of them; and, 
therefore I speak not much." TJ:tis is 
from the 1644 edition ; that of 1670 is th(l 
same except in matters of spelling. It 
will be seen that he first contrasts mizzen 
sails with mainsails rather than with 
square sails in general. In a general way 
it is the same as if the standard rig of 
to-day was the barque and someone were 
to explain a schooner as being • • rigged 
with mizzens only," i.e., with such sails 
as were set on the mizzen mast of an 
ordinary vessel.-R. C. ANDERSON. 

1. Fov BoAT.-With reference to the 
question of the name of the Foy Boat 
Hotel at Ramsgate, three successive 
landlords have assured me that it is only a 
corruption of " Fowey Boat," but I have 
never been quite satisfied with that 
explanation. And in Lloyd's List of July 
4th is a repcrt of a meeting of the North of 
England Steamship Owners' Association 
in which was discussed a new foyboat 
tariff which comes into operation on the 
7th. But they do not explain what a 
" foy boat " is.-FRANK C. BowEN. 
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